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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
1 NOVEMBER 2007
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) Last Cali for the 2007 LGBT Symposium in Rockland. Check out the info in the ANNOUNCEMENTS
category below.
(NEWS #2:) Symposium car pooling list. Check the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NEWS #3:) Postcard Heaven on election day with Equality Maine. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NEWS #4:) Health Care Resource Guide. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NEWS #5:) Transgender Day of Remembrance. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NEWS #6:) Job Opening Available with the Maine Civil Liberties Union Foundation. The position of
"Field Organizer" is presently open and the MCLU is accepting applications to fill the slot. FMI about the MCLU, the job
description and responsibilities, qualifications, salary and benefits, and the application procedure, check
http://www.mclu.or /AboutUs/JobAnrJQuncemefiLOrganizer.html Deadline is November 20.
(NEWS #7:) Native American Two Spirited support/friendship group will be closing down until further notice.
(NOTES #1:) GLBT Wedding lnfo: 1 became aware of these web sites over the past month.
www.SameloveSameRights.com
www.Rainbow_Weddin.Q.e
N twork.com
www.RainbowWeddin_gNetworkMagazine.com
(REMINDERS #1:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear
about in your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know
about it and miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email meg_re§§@mvi.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members
might Jike to know about... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards,
shows, ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.
1. Symposium 2007. From the 1970s until the late 1990s, LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer/
Questioning) Mainers gathered annually to discuss and debate relevant cultural, political and social issues and to celebrate
our growing sense of community. Believing the need for such a statewide gathering remains strong today, the Equity Fund of
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